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SummaryStrategic Plan

In the winter of 2017, the Minnesota Valley Transit Authority 
set out to create a dynamic blueprint for the growth of the 
agency for the next five years. With the help of Bolton & 
Menk, Inc., MVTA has created a plan that can be used to 
track progress and keep the wheels of the company moving 
on a path of continued success for years to come. 

Conversations with key staff and board members at a 
Strategic Plan retreat identified five guiding principles for 
the agency: increase and strengthen partnerships; promote 
MVTA’s brand; provide state-of-the-art, real-time information; 
prioritize customer support and feedback; and explore last-
mile, special event, and other innovative services. 

Specific goals were built on the framework of these 
principles. The four key goals include: service excellence, 
financial stability, community engagement, and innovative 
solutions. Each goal brings its own unique contribution to the 
agency while simultaneously supporting the others, steering 
the company in the right direction. The four goals will be 
explored in detail in the following pages.

This Strategic Plan is not a static, unchanging document; it is 
a living document that allows flexibility to develop work plans 
and adjust to external factors and customer needs. Goals, 
focus areas, and action items will help measure progress and 
influence decisions that are consistent with the agency’s 
mission and vision. The plan may be updated periodically to 
address new challenges and needs. 

A separate, dynamic list of departmental projects is included 
as a supplemental appendix to MVTA’s Strategic Plan. 
Results and accomplishments of each project will allow 
MVTA to achieve the bigger picture goals and action metrics 
identified in the Strategic Plan. 

our Mission
Connecting customers to 

desired destinations.

our 
Vision

Establish MVTA as the most 
connected transit agency 

through service, innovation, 
technology, and partnerships.



MVTA
we are 

11,000+
daily boardings

20 transit
stations and 
park & rides

2 counties
7 cities

164 
buses

Free public

Wi-Fi on

95.5%
customer 

satisfaction rate

over 3.8 
million miles

operated each year
2nd

largest 
provider in MN

32 routes
with 152
variations

served each year

over 2.9 
million

           Stellar 
safety 

record: accident
rate by revenue miles 

under 1%

all buses 



Increase & strengthen
Partnerships

Promote MVTA Brand

Provide Real-Time
Information

Prioritize Customer 
Support & Feedback

Explore Last-Mile, Special Event, &  
Other Innovative Services

#1

#2

#3

#4

#5

Top 5Guiding Principles
for the next 5 years
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“Combining leadership, teamwork, and 
problem solving to efficiently deliver safe, 
courteous, and reliable service.”

Goalone 
Service Excellence

Focus Areas & Actions

Improve and maintain safe, courteous, and 
reliable service to our customers.

• Ensure an on-time garage pull-out rate of
95%

• Provide courteous, helpful operators and
clean vehicles and facilities
» Achieve and maintain 95% on-time

performance for bus washing (interior
and exterior)

» Conduct monthly review of
performance against performance
targets included in contracts

• Achieve 90% or above customer
satisfaction rate

• Maintain a missed trip rate by revenue
miles of less than 1%

• Maintain an accident rate by revenue
miles of less than 1%

• Develop and maintain MVTA mobile app
by 2020

• Develop new and meaningful ways for
customers to contact MVTA

• Achieve and maintain high availability
rate for public Wi-Fi amenity

• Achieve and maintain 90% compliance
rate in the delivery of agency-wide
technology services and support

Work with all stakeholders to ensure 
comprehensive transit network.

• Create a refreshed marketing plan based
on the revised mission and vision to build
awareness and education of MVTA
services

• Work with businesses and cities to
enhance service, including last-mile
connections, and to grow ridership
» Meet with member counties once per

year to identify transit needs
• Develop and enhance public and private

partnerships
» Create outreach materials tailored to

public and private partnership options
» Meet with local businesses to

determine partnering opportunities,
encourage transit-friendly
development, and promote transit
incentives

» Create an MVTA Partnership Working
Group consisting of elected officials
and stakeholders

Increase and strengthen partnerships. 
• Collaborate with public/private partners to

develop last-mile solutions
» Develop one new partnership per year

• Ensure connectivity with transportation
organizations to meet diverse needs
» Meet annually with other transit

providers, such as DARTS (Dakota
County) and SmartLink Transit (Scott
County), to discuss opportunities

• Explore ways to serve areas within Dakota
and Scott counties that are currently
under-served or without service
» Meet with member communities once

a year to discuss service needs and
opportunities
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twoGoal
Financial Stability 

Focus Areas & Actions

Focus on planning and delivery of productive service. 
• Manage costs and develop efficiencies

» Annually review costs against performance and provide recommendations for
changes

• Perform comprehensive review and update of all existing and potential sources of
funds by 2019

• Develop suite of MVTA services that adapts to changing community needs
» Actively assess route performance according to MVTA and/or regional standards

• Develop an annual agency project plan and share focus areas with MVTA Board
• Ensure compliance with Federal and State reporting requirements by completing

reports inclusive of: Annual Financial Audits, National Transit Database reporting, and
Minnesota Legislative Transit Report

Advocate for sustainable funding solutions. 
• Actively inform legislators

» Meet with local area legislators at least once per year
• Partner with Metropolitan Council to develop funding strategies

» Meet with the Suburban Transit Association prior to each legislative session to
discuss strategies and coordinate with the Metropolitan Council

• Work in conjunction with transit providers to promote a coherent, unified regional
system
» Continue to work with the Suburban Transit Association to build regional

partnerships

Explore all new potential funding and financing sources.
• Evaluate potential sources, develop a strategy, and then implement an action plan

to increase MVTA’s transit share for new grants and potential revenue sources
• Leverage public/private partnerships

» Increase collaboration with private businesses
• Diversify portfolio with grants, creative fares, funding programs, and bus and facility

advertising
» Identify at least one new opportunity per year

• Evaluate the use of existing public Wi-Fi and customer facing station digital displays
as a means to sell ad space

“Balancing long-term financial needs 
through cost control and service planning.”



Goalthree
Community Engagement 
“Maximizing opportunities to increase 
awareness, build trust, and engage 
stakeholders.”

Focus Areas & Actions

Promote MVTA brand
• Develop and implement a public relations

campaign that focuses on the customers and the
community by 2019

• Capitalize on co-branding opportunities two times
a year

• Promote the MVTA brand through targeted
marketing on a monthly basis

Answer the question “what can MVTA do for you?”
• Educate the public and stakeholders about the

benefits of public transit at schools, senior centers,
cities, etc
» Increase the number of transit fairs and

informational events attended by MVTA
representatives

• Reach out to employers, cities, and communities
that have unfulfilled transit needs
» Engage local chambers of commerce or other

advisory groups to discuss transit

Utilize social media to engage customers and the 
community

• Post regular route updates on social media
platforms as soon as information is available

• Create and share surveys annually
• Actively monitor comments through the GIS

Strategic Plan story map
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“Developing tailored, industry-leading 
transportation solutions to meet diverse 
customer needs.”

Innovative Solutions

Goalfour
Focus Areas & Actions

Technology 
• Deploy centralized reporting system by 2020
• Leverage data and business intelligence to improve efficiency

» Work to increase use of technology reports, such as data warehouse or
Automatic Passenger Count, to find efficiencies and validate service decisions

• Analyze data to determine appropriate bus size for routes based on existing and
future service needs
» Review ridership data by route annually to determine fleet needs

• Implement a fully integrated CAD/AVL system by 2022
• Continuously explore and implement ways to reduce costs and cut waste in

infrastructure, service operations, and maintenance overhead using cloud and
virtualization technologies

• Implement a centralized MVTA Operations Center to monitor and manage service
• Evaluate a minimum of one new or existing technology system a year for

continuous improvement and deployment

Provide meaningful, real-time information. 
• Deploy and enable integrated Real-Time Information System across MVTA facilities
• Post critical, timely information on website and digital channels within one hour of

the incident and update plan for customer response during non-work hours
• Create communication tools as a means to provide and receive information, such

as a mobile app, by 2020

Creatively embracing change 
• Conduct comprehensive energy efficiency assessment of all facilities to identify

potential long-term cost-savings
• Explore funding opportunities for zero-emissions replacement and expansion

vehicles and charging systems
• Explore new special event services

» Develop a special event service plan by 2020
• Support the promotion of alternative transportation modes such as vanpool,

carpool, bicycling, walking, and other active means
» Promote and provide educational information on alternative modes and

regional services such as bikeshare, dial a ride, vanpool, MetroPass, and
Guaranteed Ride Home
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